The team of the Kaitseliidu Laskespordiklubi MäLK
cordially invites you to participate in the 1st international pistol competition

„Shooter Cup 2016“

TIME AND LOCATION:

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME:

27th-28th August 2016 in Männiku Shooting range of Estonian
Defence League, Trapi tee 1, 75501 Männiku, Saku parish, Harju
county, Estonia
Saturday, 27th August 2016:
9:00 - 50m Free Pistol 60 shots
11:30 - 25m Standard Pistol
14:05 - 25m Sport Pistol 30+30 shots
16:05 - Rapid Fire Pistol (1. relay competition shots, starting times of
next relays will depend on ending times of previous relays)

Sunday, 28th August 2016:
9:00 - 50m Free Pistol 60 shots
11:30 - 25m Standard Pistol
14:05 - 30+30 Sport Pistol
16:05 - Rapid Fire Pistol (1. relay competition shots, starting times of
next relays will depend on ending times of previous relays)
20:00 - Awarding ceremony
A detailed schedule will be updated after we receive the preliminary entry form.
Individual ranking:

All competitors will be included in individual ranking. Results of all 4
disciplines will be summed to one total result. According to this total
sum ranking will be done. In case of equal results, tie breaking will be
done by highest number of inner tens.

Team ranking:

Each team must consist of 3 shooters. Team members can be from
different clubs. In that case team name will contain both club names.

Name of the club whose shooters form majority in a team, will be
written first. If this team should win a cup, then the cup will belong to
the club whose shooters form majority in the team. Ranking of teams
will be done according to total score: from 1 shooter results of all 4
disciplines will be included, other 2 shooters choose 2 disciplines
each which results will be included in team’s total score (team score
consists of 8 results altogether). The choice must be done half an
hour before start of the first discipline. Although not included in team
score, all shooters will participate in all 4 disciplines.
Awarding:

3 best competitors in individual ranking will be awarded with medals.
3 best teams will be awarded with cups and winning team also with a
traveling trophy.

Participation fees:

40 EUR per person. The fee contains a lunch between the disciplines.

Registration:

Preliminary entry forms
Final entry forms

Accommodation:

Hotel Dzingel phone: +372 610 5201, www.dzingel.ee
e-mail: hotell@dzingel.ee
Hotel Trappi

Organizing Committee:

27th June 2016
01st August 2016

phone: +372 518 8363/ +372 5809 0800
e-mail: info@trappi.ee

Nemo Tabur, e-mail: info@ostanmetsa.ee
Karin Muru, phone: +372 5283326, e-mail: karin.muru@kaitseliit.ee
Liivi Erm, Estonian Shooting Sport Federation, e-mail:
info@laskurliit.ee

Home page www.shootercup.eu

